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Lookee Here; You Can't Lose!
At the USO Carnival Tonight

3 Squadrons
Will Merge
It is anticipated that Squadrons
A, B and C will be consolidated

A kissing booth, whose occupant
will reward roulette winners, is one
of the main attractions at the Mammoth Carnival being held tonight at
the Park Street USO. Sponsored by
the Junior Hostesses, the carnival will

VOL. III. No. 45

Various Faci ities
Cha ge Hours
As a result of the redesignation of the civilian \VOrk week the
Commissary and the Quartermaster Laundry will remain cl?sed
all day Saturday, and the base bus, ordinarily on a three times
per hour schedule, will run every forty minutes on Saturday, s~art-

into one unit this Friday, according to Capt. Ch'arles Horvath,
troop· commander.
'o details of the merger have
been announced, but it is certain

- -- • ing at 8:00 a. m. Wednesday will be
a full work day, with all services
include two sideshow barkers from that there will be no surplus of
scheduled accordingly.
Dow Field, prize booths, a fond first sergeants as the top kicks of all
The new work schedule, making
booth, fun house, a fortune teller, a three existing squadrons shipped to
:\fonday through Friday full 8-hour
fish pond, and various game booths. separation centers this week.
days, affects the Library and Gym..
1.11
nasium to a-1esser degree. The liCpl. B'Jb Lindeman and his band will
Cpl. William "Bud" :\1itchell \-.
brary, operating on a seven-day
play for dancing during the carnival
manage the all-star team of the East- week, is open from 9:00 a. m. to
:\liss Edith Soucie will have charge
ern ~Iaine League, and two other 10:00 p. m. Monday through Saturof the kiss booth, and will be cashier
Dow Field Gls will be on the squad day and from 1:00 p. m. to 10:00 on
in Sunday's game against the Piscatad
for roulette winners desiring to take
quis all-stars at Do\·er. Cpl. :\l~tchdl. Su~h:Y·gym, under the new set-up,
a chance on love. All games and re-,
and ~1/Sgt. :\1Ike Chernesk1 and will be open 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
freshmcnts are free to service persons
With nothing more on their collec- S/Sgt. Toby Tobaban, the loc,~l lads, !11onday through Friday. On Saturwho join in the spirit of the night. tiYe minds than their hats and a d<'- were stars on the Dow Field Bomb- day afternoon and Sunday the gym
Pfc. Joe Cimilluca and Cpl. Tom sire for out which has increased er" nine, winners of the Eastern will remain closed.
Dascalakas will "bark" at the crowd. (;normously since V-J Day, about 60 :\faine League title.
The priYately operated dry-cleanPru,Jy Libby, chairwoman of the Dow Gls, eligible under the new 3.'5The al!-star selections were made ing establishment across from the PX
carnival committee, has announced 1 and-ov1•r age ruling, are eyeing on a basis of pos1t10n performance, will be open as usual all day Saturthat ~farie Arsenault will have charge civilian clothing.
batting average, and as all around day, and the Post Exchange contemof the .food booth, . Joyce Swett and
\Vatching the 38-year-olds clear baseball men. All 23 of the players plates no change from its present
Jean Libby the pnze booths, Mary the field last Fridav, those in the next selected are eligible to make the trip schedule.
Ja11e Geaghan the fun house, Lois hl\\u bracket co;dd not help but to Dover, but Cpl. :\1itt:hell will select
In spite of rumors to the contrary,
Ann Hopkins and Eleanor Harper the dream. l\o oHlcial notice had come those to play.
s~::k call will be held on Saturday as
fish pond, Dottie Jameson the dart in to hcadc1uarters on the status of [ The men selected for the team are; on every otl~er day in the week.
gan!l's booth, and :\1aric Perry and the 35-year-old, but many of the sub- (pitchers) Cpl. :\litchell; Dick DickNew Schedules
Fran.ces Foss the penny pitching jects, anticipating doubt in the minds son, Easterns; Francis :\lichaud, Old
Following is a list of times affectbooth. Miss Jameson and :\larie of skeptics, carried around clipping~ Town; Dick England, Red Sox; Jack ing the more important functions on
:\lichaud, Fenw Ca rson, Doris Eaton to prove their point.
I Christie Ellsworth· Dunc Robertson the base;
and ~liss Hopkins are. in charge. of
The fi,·e per cent figure used in' Brewer.' (Catcher~) Joe Doucette'.
Base Bus~~1onday through Friposte,r makrng and Interior d.e coratmg. this article was obtained from records Twin City; Ora Black, Red Sox; Ja..;k day, buse,s m fro.nt of head~uarters
USO, financed by the \ fational \V:i.r of PT tests taken recently. The rec- Jordan, Ellsworth. (First Base) Clair every twenty mmutes, startmg at
Fund ~hroug~i. th~. loc:il Co~imumty ords, not entire]~ \?mplete, indicated Cates, Old Town; Claren;e Li~~y, 8:00. ~· m. Saturday a~d Sunday,
,md \ V,ir Chest .. 1crog111zes tha~ ll1 the that Squadron E has the highest Brewer. (Second Base) Ken \\am- buses m front of headquarters every
prc:scnt penod it is more difficult . to] number of 35-year-olds-20. Squad- wright, Brewer; Chuck Klyne, Red forty m1i:utes, startmg at 8:00 a. m.
m.u11ta111 the morale of the service ron "A" is second with 14; "B" and Sox. (Third Base) Will Libby, East~ommISsary - ~.fonday throng~
pt.>ople tl:an c!t~nng the actual wa~-1 "C" each have nine, 135th AACS ems; Ronnie Smith, Red Sox; Winnie Fnday, open 8:30 to 10:00 for miht1me penod. 1 he USO . carmval 1s hoasts of fj\·e. and the \1edics can \Veston, Bucksport. (Shortstop) Ron - tary personnel only; 10:00 to 1L30
one of the many cntertamment fea- J count three. These figures are only nie Pooler, Easterns; Carroll Demp- and 1.:00 to 3:00 for all those Wlth
~nres, scheduled to . l.1elp keep the I apnrox'.mate due to recent changes 1 sey, Old Town. Selected for the out~/ ~ommissary cards. Closed Saturday
sold1< r, sailor, ~farmc ,md \V AC con- and shipments.
J field were : \like Cherneski and Tobv and Sunday.
tente~ until such time as their jobs
:\1eanwhile., about 26 34-year-olds Tobaban, Dow Field; Paul Francis,
QM L aundry-\fonday through
arc frn1shed and they can go home
f
t th .
t I . thd
I
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d
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Practicing for Tonight 's US O Carnival, :\fary Jo Swan and Pfc. Peter
Olander demonstrate the special
prize for rou lette winners.

I

Wacs Reserve Pond
For Overnight Outing
Approx imately 60 Wacs wijl take
over Branch pond for their exclusive
use· tomorrow evening at 5:00 p. m.
when the nil-night final \Vac gl:ttogelher and picnic begins.
~1e rc man will be excluded from
the company of the fair, \\ho have
ar.rangc•d for free food and rcfresl 1ments, and have Sl't aside the evening
and night for fun and r miniscen..:c
h( for(' thcv begin to ship to other
~('Clions o{ the United States.
The p.1rt~, Olll' of the few given by
am! for the \ \'acs during their th re('ycar stay al Dow, will break np after
hre,1kfast on Friday morning at the
camp. T he girls ha,·e an ( pportunily
o n mi11cl th(•m (•Ives of ci\·ilian clays,
smu· pn. GI sports clothes ha\ e hel'll
a nthonzt cl for W('ar during the pic:-1
nic.

I

Sergeant's Pet Is Dow's Best Bluffer
0

Geraldine Frightens
Both IV~ an and Beast

Main
Post
Exchange-Monday
through Saturday, open from 8:00
a. m. to 5:00 p. m . Closed on Sunday.
Restaurant Branch-Every day,
open from 7:30 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.
(both branches of the Post Exchange
are closed from 2:00 p. m . to 3:30
for cleaning and restocking purposes
daily).
L ibrary-:\fonday through Saturday, open from 9:00 a. m. to 10:00
p. m. Open Sunday, LOO to 10:00
p. m.
Gymnasium :\fonday through
Saturday. open 8:00 a. m. to 5:00
p . m. Closed Saturday at noon until
Monday morning.

:\fo;t successful bluffer on Dow
Field is Gnaldinc a pl'l owned hr
S rt. l l. P. I~ucketl, of the Base Veterinary ~ect1011 on Ocllm Road. ~
rner(' swish of her tail and the most
ft·rotious dog will slink away from
h1 r. \kn noted for ft'arles ness in
'TOO ER\' ILLES' TO GO
handling animals have been known
A«Co1d1ng to one of our
l'WS- lo run 011 s ·cing the pct.
h·1wks who O\t•rlward a !ms drl\t'r,
!\fORE TJ;\ fE FOR BEER
... And Proud of It
tl1c '"I oonr·n illr· 'I rollcys" of tilt'
Permission to sell beer beginning
G(·ralcline
is
a
skunk
(,me!
that
is
1'1 noliscot B11s Comp.my will clis,tpat 3:30 p. m. Saturdays, Sundays
IH'.tr f rnlll tht• st rl'ds of Bango r 1wt a slurr on Sgt. Puckett's pet; sh,,
~
and
holidays has been granted the
\\ 1thin tJ.P rn t mont h and bl' n•- \\,ts horn .t skunk and is probably
PX.
prnml
of
it).
pl 1c1·d h} "hr md spanking new
F or all lwr tail swishing, Gc•raldiue
h 11s1 . '
is a hluller, just like many another
Adequate Fishing Tackle
hlufkr who threatens to rais a b:g
U. OI ' \I. I'LA 'S ELE \'E.
II I
l
h t
1
Tlw l m\ .. rsit\ of \I.tine, onlv snw ,1 iont son1ct 1ing n nen·r c cw•;.
Now Available in T-6
This "as not always the case, S'(t.
\!.mw coll1·g1• lo· s11pport ;1 footbal·l
l'uc:kut \\il
l s.1dlv
inform
} 011.
t •nlJl dunng th1 p, st f onr si•;tsons,
G
ld' · R
.
A snpply of fishing rods, rC'els ncl
1
J
J
I
·
J
,era
me
eta
iates
\\Ill pl y ,1 f1\l'· r,11llt' l IH C ll l' C llllllg
()
I k · J ]
lines sufficient to fill the needs of Gis
the· ( 0111111, , 1son.
. lit' c ,n ~ mg it ·1 >mit a
.
at Dow Fielrl has bePn :PCceived b'
g
\\Ink• lw.tdmg for lus Oclhn
the Special Sen i...c Office. The steC'l
he .1dqnarl<'rs, th1• Slr•rpa11t 1ncoun·
rods and professional vpe !inc anrl
3 W \ CS \ tAKI : PFC .
t<'rC'cl Geraldi11C' with his foot. Geralreels were obtained through the aid
l ppt cl I rom priwll' to Pfc. List dim• retali.ttC'd.
of the Red Cross and i11tereste1l
\ "" k w n tine• \\' 1cs, l\ l 1ry C.
Sine« the d 1magr• ""Is clor11', ~t
Dm rl •v, !.m L. 0 Bri('ll, and C.1th- I'll! k<'lt fig11n·cl things coulcln 't he P\'T. HELE.' ROSS holds a Rower to Geraldine's nose in an effort to instill ch iliari-, and mav be fo:11ed out on
a 24-;wn; or a \\:( ekend bas's at the
' n!ll ( on! ;,
Continued on Two
some \.\ Orthwhile scents in the beast.
Spcc'al Serv.c,, Office in Building T-fi.
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Three To;J Kicks Leave for Happier Land

M.I. T. Will Erectl~t. Samuel .L. Hinson

Schoolboy Viltage INow Captain
For Married Vets ,

Tlw }.fassac:husetts Institute of
Technology announced last week that
it will construct 100 homes for young
mctrried 'vVorld War II Veterans who
w il enter the school this fall and next
spring.
The Institute is preparing for an
expected enrollment increase in th ·:.!
1K.xt year of between .'.30 and 50 per
cent, including many returning mar- 1
ned \'eterans. II ousing facilities in
Bosto:1, at rents collegiate \ets could
afford to pay, arc virtually impossible
to find.
J
'vVilliams Collt'ge in Williamstown ,
\Liss., has announced plans to install
12 suites of two rooms, kitchen and
bath in Creyloek Hall, a dormitory;
aud Dartmouth, in Hanover, N. II., I
will provide apartments in SC\'ernl
private residences and in one of its
dormitories. Amherst, in Amherst,
Capt. Samuel L. Hinson, Jr.
.\lass., is p!aninng a similar program
in the near future.
It's now Capt. Samuel L. Hinson,
Fifty of the .\I.LT. houses will he Jr.. instead of Lieutenant, for the Orfor m,m ied \'elerans without ehil- ganizational Planning Officer of Dow
dn·n and 50 more with extra rooms Field. A nati\'e of Albany, Ca., he
for those with children. Since the attended North GC'orgia College at
group is only temporary, housing Dalhonega until l 940, and then the
faciliti•·s arc expected to ])(' remove<l Un1n-rsity of Georgia, whcrt' he rein approximately five years. The ceived a B.B.A. degree in 1942. •Acproject will h(' paid for by the insti- tin· i11 the Infantry HOTC at the
t11ll''s enclownH'nt funds, am! rt'nts U111H•rsity of G<·orgia, IJinson rcwill he scaled "as low as possible."
cei,ed a RcsPrve Commission as Second licut('nant in the .Air Ill-serve,
alter sweating it out at the AAF OCS
al Miami Beach. He graduated in
September 1942.
Jle stayed at ~1iami Beach for a
yt ar, as ,1 tactieal officer in the
Officer's Candidate School. Ile spent
two W"<·ks at the \Veight and Balance
('Ontrol school at Yale Uni\'ersity.
Latl'r h!' was sent to th<" Basie Training Cl'nll'r at Grc<·nsboro, '\/. C.,
whL"re Ji .. was Trainiug Croup Comma11dn, in command of a unit of
about 800 men.
Aft<'f tc·n months at Grl'enshoro, he
was sc·11t to Dow Field as a Squadnm Comntandn in a st;1ging area.
Lat<'r lw lwtatnt' adjutaut of
Squadron D; co1111nanding offie(·r of
Sq11:1clron A. and ,1ssistant organizational planning ofTiccr. In ;\fay of
t111s year lw became organizational
planning officer.
I I<• was ma rried whil(' at Greensho10 to :\fiss Bernice Griffin, of
Cain('s\'ili(', Ca. Tll(·y make their
home in Bangor.

I

1st/Sgt. William Kelley

1st/Sgt. Grant F. Walsh

1st/Sgt. Arthur G. Brickman

Squadrons A, B and C had their first sergeants go to a happier land this week-separation cent rs. The three top kicks were William H. Kelley, of "A"; Arthur G. Brickman, of "B," and Grant
F. vValsh, of "C '. _To replacements have been an 1ounced as yet for the squadrons' ranking non;ms.
SGT.KELLEY
Of the trio, Sgt. Ke1'ey was here
t ·• · 11 ,1gest, having arri\'ecl from
l .mder in ;.\larch 19-14. He was aclin• in the , ·co Club, having been
a IllU1ther f the board of go,cmors
as welt as president at one time.
t:ntil a week ago he had planned
to open a bar room on lea,·ing the
Army, but ac:cording to latc:st reports he is Cl ntemplating re-enlisting.
His home is in ~Iassachusctts.

Geraldine Frightens
(Continued from One)
worse.: so he caught the woods kitt~i,
placed her in a cage, followed by an
anl'sthetic-soaked rag. Ile then performed an operation. A bath and
clothes burying ceremony followed.
They Come in Pairs
The next clay he went to view his
p<1tient. While scrutinizing the in·
c1sion to see if the sutures were hold111:;, he d seovered (much to his di5may) that the genus mephitis harl
l\rn glands for ejecting offensive odorous seL-retions. (He had removed only
one).
Followed another operation, clothes
burving ceremony and bath.
Three-month-old Geraldine, now
smelling like a bed of roses, still
scares man and beast.
Just because the veterinary text
hooks say the genus mephitis has only
two glands for ejecting offensi\'e odorous secretions is no reason to take
(·hanees. Geraldine seems to know
this.

SGT. WALSH
Before becoming top kick of "C,"
last June, Sgt. \Valsh had been administra-i,·e . ·co of Special Sen·ice
here for about three months. Prior
to that he had served about two
years o\·crseas with .57th Fighter
Group and hc1d seen action from El
Alamein to Cassino. He was inducted
iu 19-11 and s~artt·d his Anny career
with the 1st Infantry Didsion. Later
in the year he transferred to the Air
Corps and shipped overseas in June
1942.
His home is in Cambridge, :\fass.

SGT. BRICKMAN
Yfost recent arrival of the three
top kicks was Sgt. B1iekman, who
came here last ~lay after 27 months
o,·erseas with the 452nd Bomb
Squadron, 322ncl Bomb Group. For
a brief period between his overseas
service and coming to Dow he was
assigned to Grenier Fidel. Briekman, whose home is in Detroit, has
been in the Army since January 1942.

I

Sgt. Stanley Mikeik
.
Gleans Valuable Data
Inspections to be Held While in Washington
Every Saturday

Formal Saturday morning inspections on the parade ground at 10:00
a. m. will be a regular part of the
GI week at Dow Field, Capt. Charles
1Ion·ath, troop commander announced
recently. Though all squadrons will
stand formation, only one will be inspected each week by the Commanding Officer; other units will be inspected by their commanders.
In ease of inclement weather, th.!
commanding officer will inspect a
designated squadron at its barracks
area, though there will be no formal
ceremony in the gym.
The new Dow Field policy is in
line with a recent direeti\'e appearing
in the daily bulletin. This order
stated:
"MiJitary personnel wiJI be on
duty Saturday mornings for inspections eit her at their squadrons or
inspection at operating locations,
E.\1PIRE TRACK ~1AY MOVE
whichever is announced in the
Empire City Race Track may move Daily Bulletin."
from Yonkers, .N. Y., to a site located
near the Scarsdale-.· ew Rochelle borThe best way to wipe out friendder, it was announced by the racing
ship is to sponge on it.
.1ssoeiation last week.

Exclusive Telegraph Dispatch
to the "Observer"
By Capt. Peter Krehel

All-Star Nine

I

Assistant I & Headquarters, ATC
\V ASHI:\;GTO'\' Sgt. Stanley
.\1ikelk, Dow Field Information-Education l\CO, who is here on TDY
for the purpose of setting up an educational and \'OCational film service
and circuit, has attracted' much attention hy gleaning valuable infomrntion
in side jaunts.
It has been these side jaunts and
"extra curricular" appointments that
first made me realize how one Dow
Cpl. "Bud" Mitchell
Field GI was looking way ahead for
No One in Squadron G
the veteran soldier and his new role
Continued from Page One
of world citizen. The first evening's
Will Want These Hats
two-hour session with a counselor Oki Town; Donald Aucoin, Easterns;
from John Snyder's Office of \Var ~fcrrill Bntts, Ellsworth; Bud Smith,
Olive drab and cotton twill \VomMobilization and Reconversion found Bucksport.
C'll 's Army Corps hats are being ofPositions of all playNS are subjPct fered to New York millinery manuMikelk uncorking questions on disposition of war plants, veteran's pref- to change hefore the gamt>. The facturers for reworking, it was anerence in purchasing surplus prop- managers and above players will hold nounced at the New York office~ of
erty and material, and relating topics. a meeting at the Bangor City Hall the. Office of Surplus Property,
The !ll''<:t en·ning we had an hour tonight.
Umt!'d States Departm('nt of Comchat with Jim Patton, president of
Plans arc bPing made to seeurP Ill<'rce.
the National Farmers Union. Here transportation to Sunday's game for
Letters are going out to manuagnin ,\1ikelk bombarded a progres- Dow Fitld personnel.
facturers inviting th<'m to come in
sive leader with questions of concern
and get samples prior to bidding.
to \'eternns who had been fannl·rs
or will take to the land after thl'ir
The ,\rmy is a swl'll place to dP- RosC's are green, violets are pink
discharge.
vdop a sense of rumor.
I111mecli,1tely after the fifteenth drink!
The ne. t e\ t•ning we were im ited
WED'.'IESDAY, 12 September
to a picnic on thl' farm of Audrey
\Vhirl of Fun Cami\ ti, a mammoth, stupendous world of mirth. Prizes, \\'illiams, curr ·nt publishe r of .\far h"'ag , girls, dancing, e.1ts. .\Iusic by Cpl. Bob Lindeman and his orchestra.
all Fil·ld's wntme into Alabama,
0
THURSDAY 13 September
"The Southern Famwr."
There
Arts 1.mcl crafts: :--:ew supply of ~hell jewdry to tt-st your artistry, finger .\likdk again coneemc·d. himsdf with
painting, chan:oal sketching, water color work.
future prohkms as Ii(• hsknt'd for an
FRIDAY 14 September
hour to :\Ir. Altmc-yer, he.id of Soei,1! WED'\ESD.\Y, 12 Scptembcr-TIIE STHANCE AFFAIH OF UNCLE
\lode of the week, "C,1t
the Canary." starring Boh Jlopl', john j Sc·enrity.' out.lining thl' . proposed
I !A HH Y, with G('orge Sanders, Ct"rnldin(• Fitzg<"ra ld and Ella Haines.
Bl«!. Paulette Goddard. Crazed killer stalks girl in spooky mansion during trend, 111 national !wait!~ ms11ra11ce,
,\]so 'This Ts \111nie;1," all(! "Sh"P<' Ahoy," a l'oJl"Yl' cartoon.
Joggy night. Also juke box jiH· records for the lovers of the jitterbug.
m1<'mploynH"nt co111pe1~sat1on, aud old TJI HSIJ\Y ~ FHIDAY, 1:3 & 14 September-KISS A. 'D TELL, with ShirSATURDAY, 15 September
agt' P"ns1ons .. Lat(,r 1n the e\e111ug
ley 'f unpk ,rncl \Valt<"r lwl Also ''Ordt"r. "1-0111 Tokyo," a Tt•d1nit"Olor
I G. D.1} D.mc , commemorating t1 11 • day in lQ·H wlu·n th• American we eh tlt'cl \\'!th C.orclon fat:Iutyre
pt cial, .rncl >lo' il'lw11• , 1·ws.
1
"Illy started do\\11 dctory road hy its im,1sion of Germany.
of th • Bureau of tlw Budget. In .td- SATVHDA Y, 15 Sc·pll'mhcr lclouhl< f<·atm<") EASY TO LOOK AT, wit!t
Sunday, IG September
c~ition lo n closmg talk with ~Ir. \\'dClon,1 Jean and Kiri» Cr,111t. ,\!so TflE Sil \ :\CllAf COBHJ\, w1t! 1
Bre.1Hast at the CSO Suack Bar. Re.id the Sund ty papers in onr q11iet, h.tm , \ltkl'lk l1ad a short cliscour e
Sid11"}' Tolr-r ,u1d \l.111! 111 \!orel,u1d. H111111i11g tum· 2 !tours, K minutes.
1
1
comf rt bl< lounges. Big Community Sing with VSO cartoon song slides witli lr~:i _ g. Br.mt, ';'.litori;il \Hiter Sl'. DAY & \10;>.il>\Y, Hi & 17 Sl·pll'mhcr Slli\DY L.\IH, with Char1 1 ,
a 8.00 p. m. Pre\11e of thP movi1· of the week at B:f30 p. m.
lor tit~ Ch1c,1go Sun.
Coburn, C11u1y .Si111111s ·u1d llolH rt 1',11g<'. ,\! ·o ";>.io Sail," a D1s111 y c;ar\IO. "D \ Y, 17 September
r for (Ot to 111cntio11 \\ 0 even IW
tooo i111d ~lo\ foton<' !'\\'S
G m night: Tr} out our pool t.1blc, ne\dy reecncred, or pl lY p'ng "H trry wltile m tit ti 1£1e lim 11 , ar Tl'FSD\Y, I Septcn1b(l' l \lJIO S'I \IS O • 1'1\H·\DE, \\,th W.dly
pon , darts, bridgt•, ches , checkers uihhag , , ncl m1ny other t.ihle g mt s. th l're s ll11ildm", we iw Pr. tdent
Bnmn \l m C,um•y .. 11d l 1,n1 ., I .111 •lord. ,\I ·o, "II a Body ~f,., t 1
TlJESD.\Y, 18 cptember
I'nun,m stc;:i 011[ of his c 1r with somt•
Bmh " " I !111 1 l'>lrH>"l s l'OllH'cly, '\lit 1elf' \I. k1·rs,'' and "'11 1 •hty
Bm o, with cash pnze di-tributed by lhst sf'S .w n A}cr, l'rncl: g sts aud th , Hr•prn rt ~h1do'"
'1!01 < 1 d tht \\oil ' 1 t<ll toou.
I 1b1 y .md Jron Libby
ar>d et ter t11c 1m5 af1 t n 1. \11kdk WED FSD \ Y, l!J Scptcmhl'r l!OU.) \\ 001) C \ 'I I• l·
(t< vival, \\Illi
\VED I: D LY, HJ September
1ould11 t conw thi 1.tr fro·11 ~l,1i1lt
Ill ti!
t. \I o ' \t111..i-\l 1ids ' ,1 sports hrn t. H1111n111 r llllll: 2
At D0\\' f1 !cl; B. t' clar
\t tht t.:SO: C • of all c~ub foe I ti
(\\ ithout 5e Irlf' H my."

I
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Squadron E,Oldest Outfit Here, Ready to Ship
oow

I

•

FIELD'S oldest outfit, Squad- I
ron E unofficiallv ended an out- 1
standing three-year stay here with a
farewell party in the Service Club on
Sunday night.

Reviewer of 'Rhapsody in Blue'
Takes a Poke at Hollywood

Durmg coming weeks most of the
personnel of the Squadron are expecting to receive delays en route
prior to reporting to other posts.

By Sgt. Joe Cooper

Arrived in 1942
Act1vatecl as the 38th Aviation
Squaclron on 16 May 1942, the first
cadre of 2.5 enlisted men arrived here
.from Maxwell Field, Ala., a month
Sgt.
Wyli<:
1st/Sgt.
Henry
~aracter,
aucra £Trott, present top
later. Four of the original group still
inspector,
one 0 kick of the squadfour nten left fromron
remain: S/Sgt. Ralph L. l.:ivsey, Sgt.
the
eriginal
"E"
·
Al\"in J. Carter, Sgt. Wylie A. Carac""
cadre.
ter ancl Cpl. Daniel J. Sharpe.
In July and August 1942 additional
who took over in August 1943.
.shipments of men arrived from Ft.
The designation was changed from
Meade, Md.; Ft. Dix, N. J., and Camp
38th Aviation Squadron to Squadron
Upton, N. Y., to bring the squadron's
E sho~tly after Dow became an ATC
•trength to about 500 men from all
base in March 1944.
T/SGT.
WILLIAM
TOLES,
star
!ions of the country.
college athlete, carries the colors
Eleven COs have headed the outmit
for Dow Field. Bill, who works fit, its first being Ylajor (now Colonel)
Fills All Assignments
in Military Training, was co-cap- William Fletcher, and its present 1st
From then until the present, the
tain of the 1942 .. Bomber" foot- Lt. Harold L. Little.
squadron has had one of the finest
ball team, and has been a sparkrecords on the base. Although its
plug in various base activities.
primary duty when formed was that
~
of a guard squadron, its m~mbers racial prejudice. A recent incident
..
·filled practically every type of JOb on well mustrates this:
the base no matter what the MOS . .
A GI from another squadron,
Extra duty . assignments, a~h.letic watching a parade, had a woman tum
teams, entertamments, compebtions, to him and say when the colors
volunteer and compulsory details al. d
·
l
1
f I
d
passe :
ways founc mem )ers o t le squa ron
"'It sure looks funny to see a
among the leaders.
colored man carrying the Hag."
In athletics, members of the squadlie >nap;1ed:
ron were outstanding on Dow foot"'It doesn't look funny to me."
ball, baseball, softball and basketball
She replied:
teams. Their own teams always fin"But I'm from the South."
ished near the top in inter-squadron
Ile shouted as he turned away:
competition. The same was true in
"You can be damn sure the rest
individual competitions.
of us Southerners aren't proud of 11
Successful entertainments at Dow you!"
Abo•1t ten men from the squadron
owed much to the s(1uadron. At all
from OCS. Three
times it furnished one or more bands have •.rraduatcd
former
memhers
arc
now pilots and
to the base. \Vhen Dow Fidel was
broadc,1sting a weekly radio show :i llothcr is a warrant officer in chargr
much of the ta!C'nt came from the 38th of a band.
Thl're ha"e been only two first
~it'ion Sq1wdron. \Vritcrs and car- sergeants of the squadron since it was
alt 1. t.s lia\ e contributed to the "Ob- f
d
/S
S
I I' d II
:l
onnc : 1st gt. amue •an a • anc S/SGT. CLARENCE RILEY, phys_r.
the present lop kick, Henry Trott,
ical instructor, was top man on the
.\Iilitary and non-military schools
Dow 1942 football squad. He is a
have secured instructors from th<::
...1
star softball pitcher in addition to
-~quadron, and educational facilities
participating in other sports.
off creel by the base and ~.h~. Army find
a large percentage of E men
rolled.

tt

Several people haYe asked my opinion of the movie "Rhapsody
in Blue." Actually, I criticize the picture on the same basis as I
do most Hollywood productions.
You see, Hollywood, although it has the opportunity as an educational m dia to advance and pro-• .
.
.
mote the cause of interracial good- tists. An Irishman IS .generally show;n
will, cooperation, understanding, and as a balmy-voJCed pohce~an; a Jew IS
the equality of peoples, has fallen usually portrayed ~s a kind of penny
victim to the general run-of-the-mill pm~her; a Negro. IS ~most invariably
by creating a "place" for its drama- depic:ted as a !ovrnl, ~1g-mouthed, domestic or an idiotic Jazz-crazed individual. But to get back to "Rhapsody
in Blue."
~·

•

In this picture we see portrayed
the life of a great Amencan composer
from early boyhood to his death. His
was the music of the American people. If we were to judge solely from
the picture, we would naturally assume that Mr. Gershwin had absolutely no Negro acquaintances nor
did he know them even casually. If
this is true, then where (we wonder)
did Mr. Gershwin acquire his knowledge of Negro life such as was shown
in "Porgy and Bess" and the scene
in the speakeasy. Could it be that
M!. Gershwin read a group of stereotyped stories, and, with his own creative genius, carried on?
That Mr. Gershwin was a great
modern composer goes without saying. It follows, then, that our criticism of "Rhapsody in Blue" is not a
criticism of either Mr. Gershwin or
his music, but a criticism of Hollywood and its policies.
That such policies are sore spots
with those of us who are their constant victims also goes without saying. We were especially pleased to
see Hazel Scott depicted as a normal
human being. Not that Miss Scott
displayed any extraordinary acting
ability, but because she was not
shown in the usual reptile fashion.
We were touched with the beauty
and warmth of Anne Wiggins
Brown's voice in the scene from
"Porgy and Bess," but not with the
drab surroundings.
How long Hollywood will continue
to foist their own ideas down the
throats of movie-goers is questioned.
Since they obviously work under the
supposedly "democratic" theory of
"The most good for the most people," it is to be hoped that improvements are forthcoming-and soon.
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'E' Men in Every Hitch
WhethC'r it is carrying the colors,
pulling guard duty or fighting a fire
in sub-zero weather, running lhe
movil'S i11 the base theater, being a
life guard at Branch Pond, working
in the PX, or cutting a special order
in Base Headquarters, you'll find a
Squaclron E man on hand.
1Ia11dli11g these duties efficiently'
cli9 much toward accomplishing another goal-the breaking down of

ATC Football Team
Faces Tough Schedule
The ATC eleven faces as tough a
schedule as any service team in the
nation with the following games
carded:
15 September-Navy Amphibious
Forces (Fort Pierce, Fla.) at Nashville.
T/SGT. JOHN SMITH, veteran
the Meuse-Argonne in World \Var
I, with 27 years service, is the old- ,
est GI at Dow.

1

l

I

CPL

"DEA:-.rE"

GOOD,

cleric

13 October-Training Command
(formerly Randolph Field) at , 1a;hville.
20 October-( Return game) First
Air Force Nitchel Field) at Baltimore or • 'ew York Citv
28 October - Camp. Le Jeune
.\farines (Camp Le Jeune, N. C.) at
Wa hington, D. C.
4 Xovember-.\faxwell
Fie 1 d
( ;\fontgomery, Ala.) at ~lontgomerv.
10 November-Second Air Fo~ce
(Colorado Springs, Colo.) at El Paso,
Tex.

in

Ba\c Opcratiom, proved a popular

boxer both in town and at Dow;
he scored highest in PT, and was
an "Observer" cartoonist.
PFC. MACEO SI\1PSON, clerk
in Base Headquarter~,
a boxer
and high scorer in PT.

Pk.
0 r Ia n d o
Sl(t. Jo<eph Coop!Iughe<, of the Ser- er, payroll clerk in
vie<>
CJub,
aided base
headquarten.
tlw ''E'' team in In addition he has
winning
the ba\C been an '"Ob~erv\Oftball champion- er"
re-1)0.rter
and
ship,

more

recently
a
typing in!iotructor in

"GI College."

22 September-First Air
Force
Ofitchel Field) at Nashville.
30 September-Fourth Air Force
( ;\farch Field, Calif.) at Dallas.
7 October-Personnel Distribution
Command (Greensboro, N. C.) at
Louis,·ille, Ky.

j

lST I T. "JENRY A. WISE, JR., once
corporal of the guard at Dow, has
since been awarded the certificate
Pvt.
of valor for courageous service in
mon of
aerial combat.
! Poll.

Fred GayPfc. ~alcolm McBase Motor Quaige, of Billetin&.

18
November - Fort
,Benning
(Ground Forces) at Fort Benning.
Ga.
24 November-Third Air
(Tampa, Fla.) at Nashville.

Force
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8ditorial Comment
It Works Both Ways
We feel that there has been so much printed
on the psychological treatment of returning
veterans that it is beginning to backfire. The
following letter to the editor of this paper helps
bear it out:
"It is probably hard for you men to keep
hanging around waiting and wondering just
what is going to happen. But it is just as
hard on us wives. You read so much about
how to treat returning servicemen: cater to
them, etc.
"I've heard quite a bit lately about how
they're acting when they are home and wish
you would tell the men there how we feel
about it.
"One fellow I heard of who has just returned from overseas told his wife she ought
to read some of the articles about how to
treat returning servicemen. He ordered her
around, told her he'd been at war and now
wanted service. Meanwhile, she waited on
him hand and foot, after which he went out
with some of his pals for a few drinks, leaving her home to read. Since he's been home
she has had plenty of time to read books on
how to treat returning veterans.
•
'

"Another lad home on furlough spent all
day every day playing golf with a bunch of
men. His wife had taken two weeks off from
work without pay to be with him. She spent
the days sitting alone and at night he was too
tired to take her out.
"We wives don't even have the companionship that you men in the Army get from each
other. It has been a long, lonely time for lots
of us. \Ve, too, should get some consideration now that the war is over."

Practically any guy in the Army will admit
that you have a legitimate g1ipe ... until he
gets home and becomes jittery.

nnw
CROSS
UUl"I

[l[I

by Sansone

·rhe Wolf

n

SECTION

I ILLU

Off-duty wear of civilian clothes was authorized Navy personnel for one day last week. The
following day the order was rescinded because
of the rush on depleted stocks of mufti. Neverthe-less the ruling was in effect long enough to
cause speculation among Gls. For that reason
the following question was asked:
"If authorized to wear civilian clothing off
duty would you do so?"
Pfc. Matthew Furr, Squadron E fireman, said:

"No; it would be too much
trouble. I got rid of all my
civilian clothes before I came
in the Army. Even if I hadn't
gotten rid of my civvies I
wouldn't bother sending for
them because they would be
too much trouble to lug
around. If the Army issued
them that would be a different
thing."
Sgt. F. G. Oliveri, of Squadron Supply, declared:
"I certainly would wear
civilian clothes. I have some
at home in Palisade Park, N.
J., and would probably get a
furlough to go there and get
them. I live off the base; it
would be a wonderful boost to
my morale if at the encl of the
clay I could completely forget
the Army by changing to civil-- ian clothes."

Catholic Chaplain
Protestant Chaplain
Capt. James T. Kilbrid~
Capt. P1tul F. Ketchum
Telephone Ext. 21fi

CA'l'HOLIC
Sunday- In Base Ohiipel, Masses at 0730 and 1130.
Daily-In Chapel, Masses at 1230.
Confessions Saturday night from 1930 to 2030 and before each Mass.

PRO'fESTAN'f
Sunday In Chapel, Services at 1000.
at 0:.100.

.n.:WISJI
Cpl. Martin Moran, working in Squadron Friday- In Chapel, Services at 1900 by Bangor Jewish Welfare Board.
Supply, stated:
"Sure, I'd send home for
some of the· civilian clothes I
had before getting into the
Army and probably would buy
some more. You can be positive that none of them would
be brown or tan; I'm sick of
those colors. Putting on civilian clothes would make rrte
feel clean again."

Ahead of Schedule; Now What?
By Chaplnin James T. Kilbride

. . . old friends . . . a real necktie;• - - - - - - - - - - - - - but after all these things-what?
Will you continue SC'hool or work?
Have you a dennit job into which
you can step? \Vhat experience or
training have you to offer an em- Dear Editor:
ployer? Will you have to accept the
first job offered or have yon a little
Here's a situation which seems
money saved so you will not have to illogical to me, except perhaps in tho
be a victim of necessity?
clays hPforc the war, when soldiers
The transition from school to the were of a different type than they
working world is generally difficult are now.
because it is a period of adjustment According to Army rl'gulations, as I
and adaptation. For many of yon the understand it, first three graders arc
transition has been merely delayed allow(•cl to take their familil'S and
by yonr service; you have to face it; furniture on on<· trip a year to their
you have not escap<·cl it; you must cll'stin;iticms al the governmen t's C'Xexpect it.
P<'llSP. ~kn of the other fom grades
Finding that the working world is Illust pay For transporting furnit.
incliflcrC'nt to you personally and at .rnd dc·pt·ndents.
times downright hard-hl'artcd, yon
will b(' tempt(•d to rebel. Thousands
\!any JTI('Jl of th' lower gracli•s,
ha\"C• done SO befor<' )"OU; thousands ing dischar reel ,lt distant ]llaC.:C'S, lHI
will do so aft('r you.
not have the nwnL·y to ship theii·
Henw111ber it is a trial common to furniture, so that they must t itlwr
a transition rwriod and most nwn 's S('Jl it for whatever tlwy c.t11 g(•t or
sons ha\·1· to face it.
go into debt srnding it l1onll', FirstYou will find it 1•asit'r;
thrl'('-graclns, on the othC'r han l,
First: If you have sav!'d a little llC'C'dn't takl' one pe1111y out of tlJl'ir
1110m·v.
ow11 prwkds to pay for soml'thing
Sc;ond: H you rmli1.e that ('ivilian w!1ieh thl'y could 11111ch rnor(' cdsily
life 1s not .ill h(-a\"l'n.
afford.

Letter to the Editor

Pfc. Dorothy L. Morris, clerk in the Base Post
Office, said:
"If I was to be in a cold climate during the winter I'd certainly send for my fur coat.
On special occasions it would
be nice to get decked out in
different clothes. I'cl like to
wear high heels, a nice gown,
and a fur coat-with nothing
GI at all. Oh, yes, and it
\vould be nice to wear flowers
in my hair!"

To hell with the psychology books . . . we
don't know what to do. All we know is we don't
want to sit around. You make the suggestions.

1

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Questions to be asked
in this column are being sought. U you have
one you'd like to have answered, call Ext.
281, or send it to the "Observer" and we will
use it if suitable.)

•

The prophets said, "Berlin by May, '45, ancl Tokyo by Chrisrmas." And after that, what? Well, we are a little ahead of the
schedule. The question, however, is still with us: After that, what?
Oh sure, we all have the answer. Home cooking ... the family

Darned if we know what causes this uneasine"s when a GI returns on furlough or for good,
but most of u have it. \Ve try to overcome it
Sgt. Gerald Smalclon, of Brooklyn, who
and to be considerate of you. Sometimes hang- served in Greenland before coming to Dow,
ing around the house gets to be too much for us said:
ar.<l we step out, but darn few of us carry
"It certai 11 ly would be nice
thirws to the extremes in your examples.
to wear civilian clothes arrain.
I
I'd
send for some I have at
\Ye don't want you to read books on how to
treat us. Given time, we'll adjust ourselves, and home and would buy a few
Lesley Cup Golf Play
more things to fill in the out"e'll try not to hurt you in the process.
Dne to Resume in I 946
fit. After the routiuc of wearThi" Lesl(•y Cup lt'am rolf n1atc hl's,
There is just one suggestion to you wives. ing thP same kind of thinrrs for
Slhfll'Jlrl<·cl
,jllC(' I !):38, .tr< lik<'ly to h •
·when you ask us what we \Vant to do and we O\ er three years it would h •
rcs11111ed 111·xt }'l"ar, .1ceordi11g to lsaat'
don't know, how about you making some sug- wonderful to have a ch,rnge.
B. Lr.ting< r, prt'~iclt•nl of tlu• ~l!'tro
polit,m Coif As ociation. l naugnrat('cl
ge.stion?
Practically ('\'ery night after
in I !)0.'5, tlH se m.ltchcs originally Wt re·
work
I'd switch to tht' cin ies."
between th<' lt'tropolitan, ~h. s,1el111'Ve haven't been around for years, and don't
now the score. Theaters, restaurants, taverns,
clubs, friends . . . they've all changed.

In Hospital Rec. Hall, Services

·r tt .md Pe1111svh .rnia Golf Associations. Later th~ Provine(' of Qill'lwc
Golf Association ('amt'. Thl' matcht·~
in 1911! W('re h<•l<l .it Merion, in the
Ph1l,1delphia s •ction.
\\'hile th<' matchPs am 11s11allv
played in Sl'pt1·rnlwr, th('re i no tim~·
this year to make arrang •rncnts.

Thi· ounds like a rnlin" m;1d" in
th<' old 1\rmy \\"hl'n tl11• lowt'r four
1 r.tcl('S W<'re c1t!H·r too yo1111g or jtht
Wt·rt•11't 111.1ki11g t'llOll rh lllOJH'y to get
1111rri1·d. Th('rdme, they ltacl n.i
prnhlc ms s11eh ·1~ tlH· nwn in th• e:·
\ice today h,1\'t'.
H«.1l!zi11g tli.1t thi~ i an AH rnd
hard to cl1ang1', I nt•vcrllwh• ' lwlicvc
th.it sonw .1eticm should l>t' t.trt1•cl iu
ord!'r that low<·r g1aclr· nH·n will nt>t
lost th•• 111011cy th('y\ l' invested m
tlu•ir futllf(' homes. Tirms will h •
h.1rd t·11ou tl1 1ft1•r "e g(•l out witl1out
h.1vi1111 tlw ,1dditional cxpen e of r ••
fornishing our home~.

Signed: A Lowly Pfc.
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The Winnah: 'Dow Fi.eld Civilian Chit-Chat'
Alice Conroy, of Ground Safety, Aircra!~ c~,~:~:nance Dow Civilian Personalities
Subm1•ts Name t0 Head p
. age ~~~:~~anf~~ h~~~;~~e ~~ e~:~~ess~~~
Howard Graham Here 4 Years
Without a Day of Sick Leave
Major

::vtiss Alice Conroy, of Ground Safety, received five dollars in
war stamps for submitting the name above-"Civilian Chit-Chat"
-to head this page. Selected by the judges from about 60 sent
in, it was a close runner-up with two others.

~Ir. Gordon F. Higgins, of R a d i o • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Maintenance, ran,,a close second with
"Civilian Capers.
A letter from Mr. Jim Stuckey, of
the Inspection Branch, said in part:
" 'Bud' Leavitt wrote a column
called 'Civilian Slants.' Personally I can think of no better heading or more appropriate one as a
gesture of our memory of 'Bud.' "
Consideration was also given to
thi.s suggestion.
A few of the other names submitted and the authors were :
Civilitems-}.1yer Alpert, Aircraft
Maintenance.
Dow Field Gossip-Katl1leen C.
Jones, Radio Maintenance.
.
Along Civilian Row-P. C. Leavitt,
Civilian Personnel.
"C" Notes-Clarence Corder, Ra<lio Maintenance Section.
Civil-Nitis-Anonymous.
Civilianaire-Mary J. Richardson.
Civograms-E. Wilmot, Base Motor Pool.
Civili:m Census-John L. Finnigan,
:Miss Alice Conroy
Air Supply.
~1embers of the committee for se- nic has been promised this for a long
lecting the name were Mr. Edwin time.
Cronin, ehairman; Miss Marjorie TalJoseph Dugas, Louis Podolsky, and
bot, Mrs. Dorothy Bates, Miss Cecilia Harold Delano are resigning this
Hiley, and Sgt. F. M. Snyder.
week to take private employment.
Francis Jordan went fishing the other
aflcrnoon and you should have' seen
the size of the fish. It was a sun
perch that BIG! Out sick this week
were Reginald Russell, Thc>lma Annis,
By Charlotte O'Donnell
and Jimmy Viola. Back from vacations were Louis Gould, Sam \Vilson,
Herc it is not even Thanksgiving Arthur Leech, and Clif Wetmore.
'
,·1x
110,•crs
over
tl1e
necks
of
the
and
Clif is still bragging about his sons
all us turkeys. Do you like dressing? in service.
It is silly, but warmer.
Ann Fisher spent the weekend in
Arlene DeRoche received a letter
Waterville,
but her heart was in
from Betty Jones, who left recently
to join her husband back from the Newfoundland. How does one go
European Theater and now stationed about getting a captain assigned to
at Wilmington. Betty says she's bash- active duty in Bangor? Laura Nash's
ful so we'll help her out. Yes, it's son Dykie has just been chosen to fill
tru~-next February. We're awfully the pants of Windy Work. That reglad for you, Betty. Going to be quires a little more than to fill somequite a job now keeping up with the one else's shoes-and have you heard
who's to fill the bathing suit of the
Joneses.
Belle
of Baffinland? If Elaine Caron
Seems Gerry Willard didn't visit
Portland as reported-she just by- looks wan this week it's because she's
passed it. She misse d t h e train in working all alone-Vic is on annual
Bangor, so she drove to Portland, leave and Carol is on emergency.
caught the train, and went on to We'll be glad come 27 September
Boston. Is your insurance policy up wl1en that state of emergency no
to date, Gerry?
longer exjsts.
Muriel Merrill had a few days off
The Recess Cribbage Team comthis week to visit her mother in posed of Sammy Wilson and Louis
Houlton who has been ill. Had diffi- Gould against Eli Daigle and Vic
culty getting back into harness. Billings causes more controversy than
Some days it just doesn't pay to get cribbage. Latest unreliable repo rts
up, Muriel.
place Sammy and Louis ahead, but
All Supply personnel had pictures that is subject to controversy also, betookcn as having the highest percent- cause Vic claims their team volunagc of acc:uracy for stock control re- tarily forfeited a double skunk so that
porting in the RATSC area. Picture Sammy's feelings wouldn't be hurt.
was supposed to depic:t efficiencyEleanor Savoy's teletype keys click
tht·n why did the photographer in- sadly lately. She thought her boysist on all tl1e ch ·esccakc?
friend was en route home-only he
Starting \fonday the 10th, Supply was en route to Germany and is now
goes back to its one-half hour noon- in the Army ~f Occupation .. Eleanor,
ing. Schedules change so fast at this by the way, is tl~e proud sister of a
place it's necessary to call in each baby boy born this week.
,
.
morning to make sure we're supposed
!Jelen Howells says she cant thmk
to report that day.
of any reason Perley should be so
Thursday, Jnry Page attended the,, fre<JlH'ntly on Clark Street. .. ". Ilarrat"<'S in LC'wiston and, as he put it, old Anms proudly introduced his son
he lost l11s shirl, tit•, and suit coat. An Donald around tlw warehouse. Don
m«•rs<'as wrapping di,·ision has hel'n rt~C<'nll;' ~cl.umc~ from overseas and
in titnt<-cl hy Orrin Page-only rl'- '~di be n assign< cl m the States.,- ..
w.ml is fn·p san1plt·s of what he's I·,~t<'lle Cassc·ll att<.'~dt'd II?rmon Fair
pad:ing. If you\t• woncll'red why tl11s wec~. Estelle 1s swcatmg out her
lilt Ashe looks so sl<'<'PY when he 1n1shand s discharge. ,He's in India
n·por1s for work al 1:00 p. m., it's 1rnl\\:, bul she hopt•s lw JI be home by
lH t.111st• h<.'s spt 11t a full da) working IC hnslmas.
in t!w s11pc rmarkd on Stall' Strel't.
\Vc'vc had several tramfcrs this
Ilarold Annis held a meeting in week .... Dave Hichardson and Louis
the Supply ofTi<:<' lo decide "hat to Bean from Local Issue to the shipdo with the money left in the treas- ping clcparlmcnt al Supply . . . Leo
ury from tlw 1:mploycc Benefit l und. Sulli' an from the night shift to clay
'utunlly a party '"1\ the dcchion, Lihorer, and Charlie Friend from
hut details arc yet uniirrangecl. How- nii.:ht ~hift to the Heparable "'arccH·r "ill nvailahle quaclrons please lwusc.
St·ml' in uames to this t·nlumn? Bon- 1 l'nJ\ i11g th.it occ.1sionally these

Air Supply

I

John

Pumyea,
1

Aircraft

By Marjorie Talbot

Spending the summer at Hermon
Pond he successfully fished every inch
of it. No doubt, upon his return to
Tennessee, he will be as enthusiastic
about the fishing in Maine as he was
about the fishing in Tennessee while
living in Maine. The employees in
Airl!raft Maintenance found the Major
Mr. Howard Graham of Quartermaster Division rates high on
to be a keen executive and a superior the list of old time employees at Dow. October marks his fourth
type Maintenance Officer. Besides,
year as Chief Warehouseman at the Base Commissary, during
he is a qualified pilot of the heaviest
which
time he has worked under five different Sales Officers.
and the lightest type of Army aircraft.
\Ve can't think of anyone b e t t e r • - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - He is going to be greatly missed and
we're wishing him the best of luck in qualified than Mr. Graham to \'erify
the statement: "an army travels on
his new career.
\Vhat a turbulent week: New man- its stomach." He's also had some exning tables, tentative personnel cut, perience in sampling the Army's
female as well as male civilians going cooking-since he served two years
around counting points just like Gis during World War I. However, he
tells us that the meals at that time
and Wacs.
could
hardly be compared with the
Capt. Ducat, who hails from Wisconsin, was overheard the other day well-balanced menus of todaysaying "air" when he meant "yes". despite the fact that some Gis may
When queried, he replied that he have tl1eir ovro opinions on that subhasn't lived in Maine for three years ject.
Supplies Outposts, Too
without picking up some of our exIn
addition
to supplying the four
pressions.
"Dell" Keegan has been house mess halls on this Field, supplies are
shopping and found one to her lik- also sent from this Commissary to the
1
h
'
Radio Station at Bar Harbor; the in1 ing
in Brewer. Here's oping we re stallation at Searsport; three Navy
· invited to the housewarming.
\Vith the wars over, co-workers units located at \:Vinterport, Bar HarI
have been able to induce veterans to bor, and Sea \Vall; three Prisoner of
tell of their experiences. "Tom" War Camps, and a small detachment
King, of the Airborne Section, de- at Mount Cadillac.
scribed how twice he was shot down
In the dark days of rationing, it
in the CBI Theater of Operations. must have been rather nice to be at
First time he parachuted to safety in least surround!!d by meat and butter
thou 0crh they were unattainable
Howard Graham
Chinese territory but the second time e,·en
for ci\'ilians. As chief warehouseman t_ _ _k_____h_______k_d
he paracutcd behind Jap lines in the
.
.
.
o wor as you ave never wor ·e
·
jungles where it was imperative timt he supervises the. receipt, tally-m, and
. b ef ore-th e b oys
aren't all b ack ye t .
he choose the correct route. Seems storage of sup~hes such as meat, fnut,
Gosh, oh gosh, we also have a Doll
that if he took one route he would vcg.etables, dairy pro?ucts and non- among the group. I'm sorry folks
venture into native head hunters' ter- perishables.
Approximately fifteen it's not a paper one you can c~l you;
ritory. "Tom" said he thinks hi> tons of foo.d ar.e handled each day- own. George Doll is already spoken
knowledge of woodcraft stood him in either commg mto th~ warehouse or for, so solly.
good stead as he happened on the being sent to the various mess halls.
right course. We'd say it was "Lady Then, too, there's the job of keeping
QUARTERMASTER
Luck."
the ration issue slips in order-a job
By Betty Swickard
The Simons sisters, Veronica and which most of us can appreciate havThe Great White Father of QM
Florence, two vivacious blondes, are ing had a little experience with our
has returned from a \'isit to Framingresigning to return to their native own books.
ham, Mass., where he gathered his
Pennsylvania.
Veronica works in
Proud of Family
Hydraulics and Florence in Aircraft.
When asked about his family, his little brood who have been vacationThey claim that they are fascinated evcs sparkled and be proudly told us ing tl1ere for the past month. This
by aircraft work and have been happy that his son is graduating from Pensa- time he made it through the North
here at Dow Field. We're wishing cola very soon, and his daughter, an Station!
That Q~1 Gal who was mentioned
the best for them.
<'ighteen-year-older, is entering the
in Air Supply Column last week is
Paul Jellison, our carrot-top mes- University of Maine this fall.
senger boy, resigned to return to high
During his four years at Dow Field, bidding farewell to the Quartermaster
school. Paul was all for going to Cali- Mr. Graham has set quite an attend- and transferring to I & S. By the way,
fornia to make his fortune but finally ance record. He has not used one day everything that was in last week's
heeded our advice to return to school. of sick leave! It could be the influ- Observer is denied by this Gal.
Dorothy Howard went to Boston
Gayle Eastman, of Instruments, re- ence of his healthy surroundings-y?u
signed, as she is moving to Boston.
know, all those co~orful fresh fru1~s o,·er the weekend, then decided to go
Mary A.. Kohut, of Hydraulics, a_nd vegetables. His own reason 1s on to ~ew York.
Jackie Kendrick is still on the sick
changed 11er name to Mrs. Fallas hav- simr,ly: ,
.
.
.
. ,,
list but is expected to be back the
ing wed Cpl. "Bill" Fallas of Engine 1
I don t believe 1? bemg sick.
Build-up recently.
And we think thats as logical rea- first of the week.
If you want to know how the horses
Anyone wanting oil filters put on son as any.
are running, just ask John Furey and
their cars, contact "Sam" Maurer,
-------John Lousey. Seems they didn't do
and expert instruction in spray paintORDNANCE
right by our two Johns.
ing of automobiles can be given by
The work of all members of the
Clyde Sheets. His own car is an ex- Ordnance Division rolls on, but we
ample.
pause a few moments to give you a
Radio Maintenance
In the behalf of a pretty brunette, few of the highlights in the Ordnance
won't someone tell us the correct of Scoops!
Flashy-Flash! One Tacant space
moniker of the tall (must be all of
seven ax handles) good looking sol- remains in the Base Ordnance Shop-dier who goes by the nickname of M/Sgt. Clendenning has arrived from
the European Theater, and Fem has
By Kathleen Jones
"Caledonia"?
taken a 30-day leave to be with her
We have just disco,·ered a genius in
Closing thoughts . . . doesn't this
Dougie. Lots of fun and laughter to our midst, Glenn R. Sillman burning
time of year make you think of footv 0 u both, but how we miss you, the midnight oil, assembling a streamball games, chrysanthemums, etc., Femi
line typewriter.
and isn't it about time our bowling
Now! What can that be? Oh, parThere is a Santa Claus! Harold_)l.
leagues got under way?
don us, or perhaps it's none of our Coom!Js reporting for work two hours
ne\'er mind-but, but, but, Lt. ~lul- ahead of schedule, in hopes of getThe end f gasoline rationing was len will have to do better than that- ting a line check.
the death warrant for many Ameri- You just can't be taking a shiner on
The direction in which Pilot's Grill
cans. Already ther> has been a sharp just by ~laying a mere game of hand- is to be mo,·ed has caused Jack
increase in traffic fatalities.
ball.
.
Shannon quite a bit of worry.
That boy Leslie is really a darling
The party who has broken one of
huclcling romances at Supply do at all times, for he has no other Stew Hodgman's gulf clubs e\·identlv
bloom-Kay ~farston, Gladys Taylor, choice in the matter. This lad \\\ts thought thev were made of that sturdy
Vic Hanna, Jeannie Kane, and Elsie a forn1er "Bdl Bottom Tronser Boy": Iowa oak. .
Bonneau attended a pre-nuptial din- howc,·er, it's just plain !\fr. Leslie
Bud Kelley, anticipating a big
ncr party at the Pc·nohscot this week Darling to you all now.
work load for next month, has inhonoring ;\lildrcd LancastC'r. :'\!ildred
Before we go any further \ve"ll just stalkd a push button in his private
wa~ marricrJ Sunday to Leonard Jor-1 jot down a frw lines to say our me- office.
Bud dislikes unannounced
dan-both fonner Supply cmployePs. , ch:mics. ht lpcrs and all employee>'> guests, espcually before funch
Time now to tPkc our car from the arc doing a mandm s joh. Keep it
HadiJ laiutenancc is mourning
c;round and put our nose to the grind- rolling, boys, for ewn tho11gh thl' deeply mer tlie resignatiou of Phil
stone. Sec you next \H•ek!
I war may he over you must continue 1 Sprague ancl Gordon Higgin·.

I
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Figures for First Half of 1945
Indicate NAD is 'Big Business'

WES-lath

The Air Transport Command, long associated with the ferrying
Solitary Refinement Creeping out
of planes, cargo and personnel to all theaters in the global war, of their sack last Saturday morning
has proved to be far more than just a "flying railroad" during its to find that only 3 men actually ocfours years of existence. In the North Atlantic Division, as in all cupied thefower bay in Barracks T-20.

other units of the ATC, the "big•
the lonesome trio realized they now
business" aspect of the Command's
had more privacy than the men who
work has been brought out by figoccupied rooms. With the rapid shiftures regarding meals served, housing
•
•
ing of personnel to civil status there
facilities used, Post Exchange supi no nse trying to find out the weekplies sold, recreation problems solved,
ly rates in a barracks because no one
By
S/Sgt.
Bob
Senser
transient and pe1manent patients
stavs there for a week.
\Vholesale
personnel
changes,
cared for, problems of weather
Now It Can Be Told: In the 25 July
marked
by
an
exodus
of
officers,
are
solved, transportation furnished and
issue of the "Observer" there apbeiag
effected
at
the
headquarters
of
rescue missions accomplished.
peared a map of the North Atlantic
In the first six months of 1945, the the 1·'35th AACS Squadron. Lt. For- Di,·ision with numerous biack lines
planes of the , 'AD totaled more than rest E. Horn is the forerunner of a converging upon a tiny dot in the At469 million passenger miles and dur- group of officers who will soon be lantic Ocean. Censorship, however,
ing the same period Hew more than wearing civvies. Lt. Horn, former prevent<:"d the dot from being identi132 million ton miles. At the same chief of unit personnel and un- fied. Although everybody knew that
time there were 775,000 transient crowned ping pong king, entrained it wasn't an aircraft carrier in midpassengers housed and no less than for the Fort Devens Separation Cen- ocean, censorship has been lifted and
2,2.50,000 meals served to transients. ter last week. He stayed long enough we can now tell you that the dot repThis figure does not include the 2.54,- to give Cpl. Robert Rainwater a good resented tl1e Azores. 'Vhich perhaps,
000 infught lunches served in the beating in a duel of tennis racquets. is the reason why censors, if they had
Other headquarters officers who will
air. Ten meals a minute were being
their way, would even put pants on
sen·ed every hour of the day and be released from the service shortly
animals for security reasons.
are:
~iaj.
Alben
II.
~foore,
Comnight, not counting the 10,000,000
Innagin Outtagin: Three first sermeals served to the NAD's 19,000 manding Officer; Capt. Glenn A.
Trout, Chief S-3; 1st Lt. Harold A. geants who cleared the field last week
permanent personnel.
In the Division alone, there are Enckson, pilot; 1st Lt. Carl A. Shed- included William Kelley, Squadron
arnilable housing facilities for 51,000 lock, pilot; and 2d Lt. John J. Cioni, "A", Arthur Brickman, Squadron B.
and Grant Walsh, Squadron C. S/Sgt.
persons. The Statler Hotel Chain D/F officer.
has accommodations for 19,700.
Among the enlisted men going from Clarence Pursley, a regular army man
Post Exchange Figures
D..iw to a separation center was a who frequently declared that he
The "big business" aspect of the radio operator with fifty months of would "stay" in the army decided to
ATC is demonstrated in the PX fig- foreign service to his credit. A char- substitute civvies for ODs permaures for the North Atlantic Division. ter member of AACS, T /Sgt. Arthur nently. But 1st/Sgt. Kelley, who not
A monthly total of $875,000 was Hennessy pounded ouf dots and so long ago said he was anxious to get
grossed by Post Exchanges of the dashes at a half dozen stations in out of the army to open a beer-joint
• 'AD, a yearly average of ten and Central America and the Carribean has changed his mind. Instead of beone half million dollars.
region before coming o ~ew Eng- coming a fizzical culturist, he intends
to 1 e-en list.
Women Play Big Role
land.
0
0
<>
A Year Ago This Week: Allied re'\'omen perform a large share of
More and Furthermore-Holding connaisance units ventured across
the work of ATC. In the NAD,
there are at present 2,151 civilian their breath because of poor tires, German frontier and probed tlll' sowomen employees, 86 \Vac officers S/Sgt. James Gill and two buddies called Siegfried Linc's outer works
drove down to Portland OYCr the from the Luxemburg Border. The
and 615 enlisted \Vacs.
American airbase at Lingling in cenOf the 442 Hight nurses on duty weekend. Result: only three blow- tral China fell before ,t Japanese fore<'
outs
and
one
steaming
radiator.
Two
with the ATC, 60 are serving with
which was trying to establish an overthe 0:orth Atlantic Division; 58,16.5 S-:3 men who have assumed additio11al land route between ~fanchuria and
duties
as
big-time
photographers
are
patients have been evacuated with
Singapore. U. S. warships in an attheir help over 198,000,000 passen- T /Sgt. \\'ii bur Dubov and T /S3t.
Frank
~fontmorency. The two cam<'ra tack on \1indanao Island destroy<"d or
ger miles.
fanatics now own a Speed Graphic in damag<"d 89 Jap vessels, 68 plan ·s,
That the ATC is dependent on partnership.
five airfields and .'.3 ports. Guns of th1·
automotive transportation is shown
o
o o
First Army fired the first American
by the fact that our Division cur"'Vl
t
tf't
f
II
·
?"
tl
c
shells of the war to reach . German
1
rently has 3,.500 vehicles in service. ~1P • tiath ou 1t youk de ows mI .
home territory-at a pomt ne,n
A recent surwy disclosed that an a
e., ga ~ as e a coup e new Aachen. Two hundred So\'iet planes
l I
ll\ erag<' of six \·ehicles of various men reporwng m.
"A,,•cs ," th ey ch Irpe
· d m
· h armony. dropped
of dfooc
.
d300 tons
d
. , aWso cart-.
types is required to service every
"What the hell," said the MP, "is ndges an han grena es, on arsa''.
plane landing.
AACS?"
Thought fo r the Day : If . modern
In the first half of the year, 1 'AD
•
•
•
buses get any bigger, locomot1vcs will
1
planes transported 201,000 passenThe same question, usually m a j h<tve to stop, look, and listen, at crossgers either domestically or overseas. le s profane manner, has been re- .
In addition, 53,000,000 pounds of peated by so many others that a brief m~hen There ' Vas the man that
cargo and 31,000,000 pounds of mail explanation is in ord~r. AACS is couldn't read or write and signed his
were moved.
short for the Army Amvays Com- ·h, ·ks with two Xs. Ile prospered
· f
S t
h. h 1'k
c ec
1 e ti ie and
ire raft and ground \·chides were mumc_a wns ys cm, w ic
one day tl1e cashier of the hank
not the only means of transportation ATC 15 a separate AAF command. As noticed a check with thrc<" Xs signed
used in the ATC's prosecution of the its name implies, the organizathrn to it. . •ot being sure whether he
war. The Division has 11 aircraft pro\'ldcs and uses commumcatwns ho Id honor the check he called the
f T .
f ll
d'
I
I s
u
•
r<"scue boats manned by soldiers of ~ci i t~es 0 . a. types-ra io, te etype, man and said, " I have a check hert'
the sea. One hundred specialists directrnn findmg, ranges, even radar.
ed with three Xs-it looks like
\V'th
d
·
t ·
t' si,,n
·
1
handle
sled and pack dogs and a
men an e_qmpmcn m prac i- your check, but I wasn't sure."
dozen pack mules in the Search and callv e,·ery section of. the glo?e,
"Yes, it's my check. You can
Rescue section. Search and Rescue AACS often works hand-m-hand with honor it."
has nine helicopters at its disposal.
the ATC.
"But tell me, what's the idea
The • 'AD makes use of the forty
signing three X's?"
fri-.::ates st,ttioned across the , ·orth
" \ Veil, I'm doing pretty good
Atlanfa. under Na''Y and Coast Guard
She said slw felt like a yonng colt, and my wife thought I should take
role.
I but sh looked like an old .45.
a middle name."

Hq

AACS

Det

I

f

I

I ·,.,

:wo

I

Male Call

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and

YE551;!., You 'DA TI-IOU6fff Tl-IE CG
W~OTE~ MOSTOFTIIE AfZ. J1 /M$ELFJ
HE HAD VS ALL Po 'D liALF TWE:
TIME .•• WELL, TJ.115 DAY HE 5TUCK U5
OUT AHEAD OF OUR OP ANO TIIE M05

WENT f3LOOIE1 WE 1-lAD EVERY 0fE
ON A BAR OR.. M 1 ••. TIIE ENT/IZ.E 1/o
FROM Tl-IE CO To THE LOWEST PFC
60T A PH, THANK.5 TO nlAT ONE 88 !

the Pirates"

"You

OH, DEAg, M l ~S
JT~ TH05E ARM'/
LACE , IT§; WoNDEIZ'.FlJL ABR.EV/AT/ON5>!
To HAVE EARL liOM E
••• I !-!AVE AN
FOg_ AWHILE ••• sur
I DON'T UNDH~STAN D
HALF OF WHAT HE
SAY~

••.

IDEA .••

So, You're Getting your discharge?
Robert St. John, • 1ews Analyst, hit
the nail on the head with these words
of ad\'ice: The boys who fought this
war should be the leaders in efforts
to BANISH the next one. THEY
KNOW what war is. THEY DON'T
like it. Each can be a useful A:VfBASSADOR when he goes back tl>
his home town, bringing the real
story, the UGLY story of war as it
IS. It will be up to them to decide
whether they'll go back to their OLD
HABITS again, SKIPPING the front
page for the sports page, leaving
"Politics to politicians," etc., or
whether they'll realize that all previous wars have really started because
the people who eventually HAD TO
fight them either drove heedlessly
into them or lazily left DECISIONS
up to OTHERS."
AWARD OF THE WEEK: For
painstakingly performing an operation on a most high-hat and unapproachable baby skunk for the purpose of removing the smell of
"halitosis" from the genus mephitis
containing two stink glands; for
cutting above, beyond and not far
enough into the genus mephitis to
remove both glands, thereby causing the black and white animal to
remain a phew-cat long enough to
spew its stink into the face of its
owner again, thereby causing him
embarrassment among his friends
and associates, who believe that
they who smell least smell best,
SGT. HOWELL P. PUCKETT is
hereby awarded the Order of The
PUNGENT PUSSY.
A certificate of this award will he
duly forwarded to skunk-owner concemcd.
Editor's Note: Sgt. Wcstock invites base personnel to submit
recommendations which, in their
opinion, merits an award for a
worthy act performed or snafu'd.
Submit names with supporting evidence relative to recommendat ion.

Squadron B Plans
Party for BangorHouse
An unrestricted nmnl)('r of chickc·ns ha\'e \'Olunteerccl lo give their
liws in order that tomorrow night's
Squadron "B" Feed Fest and Fun
Frolic at the Bangor House will be
a success.
The party, final squadron get-togctlwr before consolidati on, is schl'clnlecl lo begin with a banquet in the
dining room at 7:30 p. 111., fo ll owed
hy beer drinking and dancing in the
English Hoom and the ballroom respectivcly.
"B" ..\fen and Guests Onl y
Admission with a lady guest will
be one S<Jliadron B Class A Pass
hdcl by its rightful owner. All nwn
of Squadron B are being urged to
alt<'ncl this last Anlcl Lange Sync
party before the sqnadron becomes a
111c·n11ny. Free transportation will
Jun c the main gate at 7 :00 p. m. for
all who wish to take a(h·antage of it.

-----------------------·~

G Strings Along

Our heart really isn't in it this.
week, for this is the last "G Strings"
we will write for the T. F. I. L. (The
field I lo\·c-with proper apologies.
to Sgt. '"lcstockl)
For Grenier Field is calling - "G
Strings" is now coverted to Harp
Strings, upon which we play our
swan song this week-it's jt:st about
time anyway, according to that song
we used to sing to find "that harp
and that cloud divine" where we can
"sit most all of the time, overlooking
the army"!
At basic when we parted we used
to say, "Well-see you in Berlin"Then at Dow as the different ones.
took off, we would send them forth
with the cheery greeting of "Until
Tokio"! Now your guess is as good
as ours-so at least we have a varicty of expressions worthy of a Heinz
-for example, "See you at Grenier."
Meet you in California, Texas, Tennessee, Utah, New York, South CaroJina, Florida-"and all south and
west bound trains-all leaving on
the wrong track!"
A card from Betty Ryan (now on
furlough with her "Bill") reports that
she is having fun, and that cw York
is as marvelous as ever.
Letters from Vera Edwards tells.
us that she is now a full fledged
civilian again, entitled to wear ear
rings, 'n everything-the olc feather
merchant! She is living in 'kw York,
wailing for the fall term at Colnmbia
to open up-and in the meantime has
a iiretty nifty part-time job as sc<:re1 tary to an author.
I And Katie Green went and "dood"
it on hl'r furlough-she is now the
wif<' of T/Sgt. \1artin Lyon, to whom
w<· announcl'd her engagement last
:\larch.
lkst of luck to you-Grl'cn-Lyon!
Sgt. Mitchell, upon being qu<·stioned about the Enlisted Heserve,
wishes lo state that from now on she
wi~l take· lll'r rockers without the
stnpcs, thank you!
Ernestine .Geraghty .stem w~ll eel<·hratc her fi rst wcddrng anrnvcrsary •
tlus month. She was married last
I September in the Dow Field Chapel.
I And Grace \1artin Palys- --for the
' LAST time- "l'\O, I don't play bascball!"
J
_This column wonld he incomplete
without mention of Zula's animals
To ay we were startled, is a mastery
of un der-statement when W<' tell vou
that Zula announc~d to us last ~eek
that "Someone had sml her a cow!"
Of course that it was a tiny carved
ivory one was just incidental!
It's lime lo say goodbye· .to one
an d all-the gals on furlough, tooFran Savage, and Bimky Hutlcdge
and all the others-we might paraphrase that old .'ll:mg, and say that
"Bnglc calls arc breaking up that old
gang of mine!"
C. K. K.

I

I

DO \\f FIELD DIPL O\iACY
Ci,·ilia11s 111ay be sure of one· thiT1",
<"itl 1l'r llH·y \\'ill r('mai11 h('n' or th y
will los<' th<'ir jobs. All snldi1-rs may .
"\\'liafs the smalll'sl hook in the rest assured that hdor<' \Try long
world?"
.smnt• of thc•m will lie discharged,
"Thr• current Pclition of '\\'ho's some will IJ.,. sl1ipp<·d to oth('r has<·~
\\'ho in G1•nnanyT'
,lllcl SOllll' wil l rc·111ai11 at Dow Fi<·),J.

I

